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Advocacy Focus
What is the Healthy Youth
Act?
“A bill that would require any
public school in Massachusetts
that already chooses to teach sex
ed provide a “medically accurate,
age-appropriate, comprehensive
sexual health education.””1

Planned Parenthood Action Fund

1. Healthy Youth Act Coalition. (2021). The bill. Healthy Youth Act Coalition.
https://www.healthyyouthact.org/the-bill.html

Project Description
3-part project on HYA:
1. The Healthy Youth Act: From
Screen to the Page webinar importance of comprehensive
sex education & HYA
2. Sex education experiences
survey
3. Sexual education & health
zine

The Main Intent:

❏
❏

❏ Raise awareness of the
purpose of and need for the
HYA
Explore the lived experiences
of MA public regarding sex ed
Create an accessible zine for
today’s youth regarding
topics of sexual health and
consent

❏

Webinar > Survey > Zine

❏

Divided the work
between survey and

Project Timeline

webinar
❏

Came back together to
finalize work and do
outreach

❏

Worked together on zine
outreach and creation

Educational Webinar
❏
❏

Thursday, Jan. 27th 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Healthy Youth Act - pillars and key provisions
❏ 3 Pillars:
❏ medically accurate & age-appropriate
❏ consent-based
❏ LGBTQ+ inclusive
❏ 3 Key Provisions:
❏ strengthens parental consent
❏ emphasizes media literacy
❏ represents popular consensus

❏

Sex Education
Experiences Survey

❏

Targeted towards
current and former K-12
students and educators
as well as the general
public
Used anonymous
responses to create
graphics for zine

42% of respondents said Sex Ed lacked LGBTQ+ inclusivity. This showed us how much
current curriculum is failing LGBTQ+ youth.
“It was hard to feel safe talking about my sexuality/gender around my peers”

Only 23% of respondents were taught about HIV or STIs and contraceptives, which shows
how often crucial information is left out.
"...education about having sex and consent came too late"

77% said sex ed was taught by their school's gym or health teacher, this illustrates how
many of our youth are being taught sex ed by those untrained to do so.
"Even now I still have to google things about my body because I never learned."

Sexual Education & Health Zine
We hope our zine will
help to educate folks on
the HYA and garner
support for its passage
and implementation!
We worked in Canva to
create a 24 page zine
with art contributions
from community members,
a summary of our
project, and an analysis
of our survey results!

You can view
our zine here:
tinyurl.com/HYAzine

It would mean so much to us
if you took a few minutes to
answer our Zine Response
Form:

tinyurl.com/ZineResponse

Project Obstacles
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Managing multiple responsibilities on top of project
tasks
Energy/capacity limitations
Zoom fatigue
Community participation during COVID times
Initial problems with getting zine submissions - had to
extend deadline
Internal and external communication & responsiveness

❏
❏

What We’ve
Learned

❏
❏
❏

Creating a zine
Surveying and data
synthesizing
Virtual community
organizing & outreach
Legal logistics of
passing a bill
Communication - gentle
nudges, feedback

The Impact of Our Project (so far)

53
Webinar registrants
❏
❏

Several asked about how to get involved with HYA Coalition
HYA Coalition leaders attended webinar

connected

43

14

Survey responses

Zine art submissions from
community members
❏

Included submissions from
all contributors!

Next Steps
❏
❏

Continue advocating for the passage of HYA in MA Congress
Continue community discussions with school leaders to
encourage:
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏

Passage of HYA
Implementation of comprehensive sex ed programs

Determine needs of schools for implementing these programs
Learning about Dept. of Education’s processes for tracking
data after HYA passes
Finding community support and resources for comprehensive sex
education curriculum
Create spaces for youth to discuss sex ed experiences & need
for the HYA

Looking Forward
Our plans to move forward with public health advocacy:
Alex - attend MSW program focused on community health and organizing
Sasha - Continue pushing legislators to pass the HYA, and pursue a doctorate
specializing in HIV, Substance Use Disorder, and Sexual and Reproductive
Health.
Gia- Using her knowledge from this program and as an HIV Prevention Instructor
to create a more inclusive community at American International College
Rey - attend MSW/MPH Health in Sex, Sexuality & Gender
Maria - continue working with the HYA coalition to get the bill passed and
conduct further outreach to schools in order to ensure its implementation
JP - Continue to teach Public health and healthy decision making in the BPS
system

Please let us know what you think of our zine!

Thank You!
To further your learning on HYA, please visit:
https://www.healthyyouthact.org/
For a sex ed curriculum resource, please visit:
https://partnersinsexeducation.org/resources-for-educators/

